Changes in the DNA methylation status of bovine embryos from the blastocyst to elongated stage derived from somatic cell nuclear transfer.
The epigenetic reprogramming of the donor cell nucleus is an important factor in the development of embryos and production of normal offspring derived by somatic cell nuclear transfer (NT-SC). During early development, a dramatic reduction in methylation levels occurs in mouse. In early embryos, this process makes it possible to erase gamete-specific methylation patterns and induce de novo methylation at defined developmental time-points. To clarify changes in DNA methylation in bovine NT-SC embryos, we examined satellite I sequences in bovine embryos derived in vivo (Vivo) and by NT-SC at the blastocyst (BC) and elongated (EL) stages. Because the EL stage embryo consists of the embryo disc (ED) and trophectoderm (TE), the methylation status of each part was analyzed with respect to the progress of differentiation. DNA methylation levels in Vivo embryos were increased during the elongation stage. In contrast, DNA methylation levels in NT-SC embryos remained unchanged in the ED and significantly decreased in the TE. Real-time PCR analysis showed that Dnmt-1 expression in BC embryos derived by NT-SC was significantly lower than that in Vivo embryos; thus, differences in the DNA methylation status may reflect transcript levels of Dnmt-1. Our results suggest that the aberrant methylation level of bovine NT-SC embryos in the satellite I region is corrected as a result of demethylation and retention of methylation as the embryo develops and differentiates.